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COLLECTION REGISTER

Name:           Snowden, Lindsay  LGBT-032

Material:       Publications and artifacts, 2007-2014

Volume:         0.5 linear feet (1 document box, 1 artifact box, 1 oversized folder, 2 books)

Donation:       Donated by Lindsay Snowden, 2015

Usage:          Researchers must contact the donor before using any of the contents of this collection in any media, including television, media, and film. See staff for additional details.

COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

This collection contains materials related to STUDS Magazine: Handsomely Beautiful Women, a Harrisburg, PA area magazine that was published, written, and designed by Lindsay Snowden and Shaashawn Dial-Snowden, with contributions from others. In addition to containing issues of the magazine, this collection includes wall calendars, a trophy, a t-shirt, and a DVD of an evening of entertainment sponsored by the magazine in 2009. In addition, this collection documents the writings of Shaashawn Dial-Snowden in the form of two books and a spoken word CD. It also includes a t-shirt and gym shorts from the Central PA Vipers, a women’s semiprofessional full contact football team, which was co-owned by Lindsay Snowden for a period of time.

SERIES 1: STUDS Magazine
1.01 STUDS Magazine Issue 1: Studs Calendar - 2007
1.02 STUDS Magazine Issue 2: Lovers and Friends – 2007 or 2008 [?]
1.03 STUDS Magazine Issue 3: Studs and Motherhood – 2008 [?]
1.04 STUDS Magazine Issue 4: Grace after Midnight – 2008
1.05 STUDS Magazine Issue 5: President Elect Barack Obama – 2008
1.09 STUDS Magazine Issue 9: Chi-Chi – Jan. 2010
1.10 STUDS Magazine Issue 10: Studville Clothing – Apr.-Jul. 2010
SERIES 2: STUDS Magazine Wall Calendars
   2.01  2008
   2.02  2009 (oversized folder)

SERIES 3: Miscellaneous
   3.01 STUDS Magazine DVD Performance – Jan. 30, 2009
   3.02 Voyce Mail by Shaashawn (CD) - 2009

ARTIFACTS

   A-01  Trophy Plaque-2010 STUDS Magazine Nubian Studd and Femme Pageant-2nd Runner Up
   A-02  T-Shirt: STUDS Magazine—Handsomely Beautiful Women
   A-03  Central PA Vipers (Women’s semiprofessional full contact football team) gym shorts
   A-04  Central PA Vipers (Women’s semiprofessional full contact football team) t-shirt

APPENDIX - Bibliography of Books in LGBT-032 Lindsay Snowden Collection

   [SC-LGBT 813.6 D812a]

   [SC-LGBT 813.6 D812e]
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